1/10/17
BOOSTER MEETING
In Attendance: Rob, Jill, Joel, Chris, Trina, Bonnie, Verna, Kurt
Review of minutes. Accepted- Rob, 2nd- Verna, Passed
Treasurer Report -

$424.80
Sales & Use Tax Payment
$99.64
Biz Zone - Zombie Run
Has had $400 towards outstanding trip turned in.

Accepted Rob, 2nd Joel, Passed

Calendar Changes - 1/28
2/10
3/8-9
3/11
7/17-21

Little Spinners Only
Guard Performance
Color Guard Auditions
Reno Trip (approved by school board)
Guard & Percussion Camp

Accepted Trina, 2nd Rob, Passed

Nick got a job at Lake Hazel Middle School band director. Will prob affect his ability to help next
year. Percussion told not to whine about it. Be excited for him.
Board Member ReportsVERNA- has yellow flags ready to go. Making 25 little flags for the spinners thing. Still
working on organization of existing flags.
PRD- Start raffle sooner than later. Ask Katie Fox if she’ll head it. Verna is figuring
which quilt to do.
KURTPercussion and guard both going to Reno. Kurt will drive. Cody will pull
little trailer. Kurt hasn’t really worked on the trailer.
BONNIE- Nothing really to update. Prepping for PRD.
Valentine Raffle - Joel presented as a way to help the kids who aren’t assertive to have
an opportunity and so to have it be just for Percussion & Guard. Voted- Accepted Kurt, 2nd Jill
Trina will check on chocolates. Dinner- Bonnie. $1 each or 6/$5. Will draw when the guard
performs on the 10th. Start selling on 1/23 - 2/10.
PERCUSSION & GUARD TRIP - Can the Boosters help $1500 towards the trip. That will lower
the cost to roughly $136/person. Looking to do some additional fundraisers to help out. Kurt
moved that if the $1500 is not in the budget, that it be approved. Verna - 2nd. Passed.

AWARDS NIGHTS - Special Needs: Drinks- Coffee Maker- Leigh Verna, Jill - Clear
containers, - Jill Paper products, Verna table cloths, Certificates- Jill, Paper, Ink. Will need
tables set out. Jill, Trina, Bonnie & Mardine will set up @ 5pm.
CONCERT- Laz will let FRCC know we’ll not be using the auditorium. Will need ticket takers
at each door. Jill, Rob, plus 2 more. Rob will send a text out as it get’s closer.
OFFICER NOMINATIONS- Motion to move to adjust election schedule for nominations to
Jan/Feb. by Kurt. 2nd- Trina. Passed. Elections will still be held on February 7. Only
members can nominate & vote.
President- Rob
Vice PresidentSecretary- Leigh
Treasurer- Jill
Communications- Ken
Additional Positions- Asst. Treasurer, Donation Chair,
Possibilities - Amy Williams, Michelle Storino, Susy Shaffer, Scott & Molly Donahoo, Bruce
McComb, Jeretta Shoemaker,
CHRISWent from 23 down to 15. It’s ok. The group he has is really good. It’s coming
along. Changed rehearsal from Thursday to Saturday 9-1:30 with a 30 food break. Great group
of kids, didn’t complain. Needs to take Ella Baldwin, Braden Christensen & Mariah Reaves to
go do a presentation for Amy Williams’ class.
In February Chris would like to do a showcase because it would be really good
for recruiting.
Color Guard / Winter Line will try to pick up Sadie Hawkins
**Then an avalanche occurred out the back and we all panicked. Talked fast. Wrapped it up.
JOEL We didn’t loose anyone at semester so Joel says that’s the best
compliment he can receive. Feels so good. The possibility that could still occur before Friday.
Significant flaw with the audition thing for band. Asked for auditions to be sent to Joel. Most
did. Some tech issues. Joel will have them resubmit for those who didn’t do it. Joel letting
student’s know. They will have 5 days to resubmit. Band sounded great today and it was good
to hear them.
Joel wants to take Jazz to do a mini-tour. Would take to schools where they don’t have
a jazz band. HWY 95 to McCall or go to Pocatello. Would be maybe a 3 day thing and wouldn’t
be as expensive. ISU staff would do it for free. Maybe do that the last week of April. Concert
band festival is about April 19. but he thinks it’s more like the 26th. Going to do a Wednesday
night concert with the TV Concert Band.
Need to talk to Nick about finalizing some things for the 25th performance and indoor
costuming needs. Will let us know.
Motion to adjourn- Bonnie, 2nd- Chris PASSED!

